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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, MARCH 31, 1921'2I

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN.

*linyi

SB’i §

BÏ LEGISLATORS 
101. K. FINDER

I*200 pairs of ladies’ oxfords (samples) 
to dear at half price at C. J. Bassen’s,

4-3. IllCor. Union and Sydney.

NSTRAND.
Masquerade Dance at Strand, Thurs

day night. Optional. Suitable prizes.
7 piece Indian orchestra. Usual prices, i

Rummage Sale, 21 Brussels street, 
Saturday, April 2, 2 p.m.

Beginning April 1st, all the Manches
ter Robertson Allison, Limited, stores 
open at 830 a. m.—dose at 5.55 p. m. 
daily.

Men’s $230 dress shirts to clear for 
$1.49 at C. J. Bassen’s, Cor. Union and 
Sydney.

ICHANCE LEFTThe Commercial Club is issuing a no
tice for a special meeting to be held in 
the Knights of Pythias Castle, Union 
street, on Monday evening, April 4, at 
8 o’clock, for the purpose of discussing 
the question, “Has the Commission Form | 
of Government as Applied to St. John 
Been a Success ?”

This question should attract a large 
meeting of the membership as it is one 
which concerns not only every member 
of the Commercial Club, but every tax- 

Fredericton, N. B, March 81—James payer in the city of St. John, and The 
K. Finder, M. L. A, for York, was of- Commercial Club in taking the initia-

„ .V- n—tnr of the live will no doubt be followed by other _ ....
y . ^ „ organizations in discussing this, the most engagement at the Opera House tomght. WVKMT

new provincial legislature this afternoon . rtant factor in the city-s future. She has been one of the best attractions BW DRAMATIC EVENT.
When aU the members of the house, re- ^ ---------------~~~— ---------- booked at this nonular vaudeville house I SL Peter’s Dramatic Club will re
gardless of party, joined in making him------------------------------ np TD ■ I4P , 1 peat “His Heart’s Desire,’ a stirring
a presentation. The event took place m Ul IA Ul I ML ItJAML for some time and those who have not Irish drama, in St Patrick’s Hall,
the parliament buildings and was ar- III |U II I I III lltnlll as vet enjoyed her performance or sought West St John, on Friday evening. 4-2
ranged by the whips in honor of Mr. UUllIlD ’ Ul I lUlUL enlightenment should take advantagtic __________
finder’s 80th birthday, which occurred of the one chance left There will only | giIk hoSe, 69 and 79 c pair at
during the Easter recess. He was made -------------- be one vaudeville performance tins even- Bassen’s, Cor. Union and Sydney. 4-8.
recipient of a handsome traveling bag ing as the house has been rented for a i ----------------
with his initials in gold letters and a suit- At a meeting of the conned of the sporting attraction at nine o clock. | ! ARTHJJiRY MEN. ATTENTION ! i
ably engraved inscription together with board of trade at noon today, with the i In addition to the Indian ,Frl"c^si~ .........— - j Tlle 15th Heavy Battery and 6th
a handsome goldheaded cane. The pres- president, W. F. Burditt, in the chair, there w‘. the following acts of 1 . Sieee Battery will narade at the A cem
entation was made by Speaker Dysart the various committees presented reports, terest: Hibbert and Nugent, in a snap-, ernment and development for pensions ^ Battery wdl parade^at the Arom
and there were speeches by Premier Fos- ; The trade and commerce committee PX comedy blackface offering, Don ( and costs of soldiers’ re-establishment ones, k j^sd of j&Iavrigh t A full
ter, Hon. J. M. B. Baxter, leader of the reported on the freight classification No. Stanley and Mmnette Lea, in a high and other necessary purposes which will rmuLted i^ preparati™ T • , , -ii , r> •
opposition, and A. Chase Fawcett lead-; n, approving of it in general, but taking class musical offering, featunng classical bring our annual budgets up to well oyer attendance ^ r^urated in^arat, i onlght Will be BuSIHCSS
er of the farmer. Mr. Finder replied and exception to three claves which will be and syncopated melodies; Peggy Brooks, ten times what they were at the begin- Sundav E. M SUder cïpt, Adit. J D® Mer, and
there were ciieers and other enthusiastis ;laid before the whole board. The excep- a classy singing comedienne. The Uyeda uing of this century, although the popu- hekl Sunday H M falader^Gapt., AQjx. and ^roteSSlOHal Men and
manifestations of good will. tions are, (1) to the loading and unload- Japs, who are presenting an amazing as- lation has not nearly doubled since then. 3rd. N. B. Heavy Bde-, 1. A. Women's NiffHt at the Re-

Mr. finder was born in Driffield, York-1 ing of freight outside of the sheds; (2), sortment of baian^ng feats, also another How do the people like the prospecta j Bassen’s,1 . ° ®
shire, England, on Mareh 26, 1841. For .with relation to charges on small pieces, episode of the serial ‘lighting Fate, Bu here is no good m moamng over Sydne^. « VIVal meetings 1U the Coburg
nineteen years he was a member of the which they thought were unfair and featuring William Duncan. the situation. We must face it like men Vor. Union ana byaney. Cx . /~L ‘ Z^L L
York county council, and was warden : should be Carried at the old rates; (3),_____________ and Canadians. By means of increased DANCE. Street Christian Church.
*£ S.iS ÜlSSÜfJSmfl'A RIIQV IT MPFRA SHtis, ***lt'll.y----------- . Evangelist Cole will speak

DUuI HI IllIrLIllHL UflNMFDQ S? Advantages of the

DCMiiuncD nni/mf WINNtKo Klxfsl??u]ra,?‘;u ?mpanl

the fifth legislature of which he has been with regard to the business tax. It was Kf V A Hi IlK III WlLlX vefr Mrs. Cole Will SHlg a Sold,
a member. He has been especially felt that an opportunity should be given . IILIIIllll 1ULI1 Ul II L.LI l more ini 1920 than in 1919. .Next.year -------------- fnme* hrintr vour Friends
active as a member of the Public Ac- manufacturers, wholesalers and retailers n , . ... ..I PrTbfne/iMi VinLtthît t * v «, mi™ wnn R„<r„ln UOme, MUlg yOUr rnenClS

to exnress an oninion on this noint Today the final showings of the stir- tale. In fact, it is officially hinted that Last week the following won Buffalo J Pravor»__fi n’rlnelz____________ „ which to“v wülTe invited to do at the ! ring jungle adventure, “The Revenge of it will. What is the end to be? Times money: 811(1 y°UF layers---» O ClOCK.
(Special to Times.) next izm^al meeting in order to soimd Taraan," wiU be given. Also the Rotary There is only one hopeful means of J. A. Lindsay, 180 Britain St, $10.00.

Fredericton, N. B, March 81—The h]i5“V . k Club convention pictures and Prizma escape, and that is a prompt right-about- H. E. White, 12 Bentley St., $5.00.
legislature this afternoon is to reurne j P Th P ' discussion reeardinc color views- 1 face—a comPlete reversal of the policy Harold Hughes, 59 Queen St, $8.00.
the budget debate. John Peck of Hills- |, J°“e. izfô? Tomorrow and Saturday, Eugene which has been and is still being pur- Miss M. Lane, 121 King St East,
boro is to be the first speaker «8 toanc-, "eight rate betweenSt^Jolin O’Brien in “Broadway and Home,” a sued. We must, at aU hazards, cut down $2.00.
ial critic. O. W. Wetmore of aifton ; 80y, as 1 aa ^ r aBe tL’eharee splendid drama and a most popular star, railway expenses and increase earnings. G. R. Hatchett, Fairville, $8.00.
will take up the debate for the Govern- c” ™ I This is a high-class Selznick picture. All the people must be considered and Geo. Higgins, 77 Portland St-, $1.00.
ment when Mr. Peck finishes. i traasPortla8 a ™<”or car across the ^]g(> the opening (three reels) chapter not the few with ‘vested interests.” The Chas. Thompson, 49 Summer St., $2.00.

The committee on accounts met this ; Pay. it was aecided to taxe tue ma ter q{ the new serial story, “The Son of Tar- railways are now being maintained by Watch your Golden Peace Coupons
morning and did some work preliminary “P witu uie ireignt department oi tne _.an„ _ the [atest development of this the country, with huge annual bonuses this week. You may win $100.
to the thorough consideration of the L l - R. it was reported tnat tne chain Qf Edgar Rice Burrough’s stories, thrown in, for the exclusive benefit of
various items of provincial revenue and ̂  alinda would be on the route gaturday afternoon from two to four those, high and low, who are operating
expenditure. - !wh‘le theJ^,P7s? finder repairs. o,»Qck t,yre will be a speciai 15c. mat- them. The minister has frankly admit-

A delegation from Albert and West- It was decided to continue the secre- iQee> consisting of the new serial open- ted as much. Seventy-five per cent, of
morland counties met the government at tary s membership with the American . chapter, a side-splitting comedy and their earnings goes in salaries and wage*

Association of Port Authorities th“ ‘d commencement of “Beauty and twenty per cent for ftiel. Only five per
A communication was received from the Beast>)> tbe children’s fairy-tale oper- cent is thus left over for maintenance,

etta, in which fifty little ones will take a sum so inadequate that it has to be
part. The second show Saturday after- supplemented to the ttune of seventy A surprise party was held last e ven

dredi four to six) will be the Em- million dollars a year out of taxes paid ing at the home of Miss Lilian Garnett,
press of Britain’s Pierrot Troupe in their into the public treasu^. This is truly 42 jjurray street, when about forty of
famous vaudeville and concert show, “a dainty dish to set before the King.”
Benefit of sailors’ orphans. Demos by name. z

ü§To Interview Princess Wha 
Letka at Opera House— 
Other Good Attractions—

Recognition of His Eightieth 
Birthday—Resume Debate 
This Afternoon.

23785-4-2 asa

A barrel of Purity Flour makes more, 
larger, lighter loaves than a barrel of or
dinary flour because Purity Flour is milled 
to perfection from the famous, hard, 
glutinous wheat of Western Canada.

Only One Vaudeville Per
formance Tonight.

Princess Wha Letka will end her local 4-8.
I

PURiry FLOUR
Vi*“More Bread and Better Bread”

COBURG STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH RÈVÏVAL
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counts Committee. Evangelist W. C.

Our Chesterfield Suite
Is Like a Phonograph

It speaks for itself. You have only to look at the latest st 
of coverings, Marshall Sanitary Springs and workmanship, 
see that it is made to last a life time.

Our Chesterfield Suites are selling at reduced prices, am 
now is the time to secure one while they last.

CHESTERFIELD SUITES FROM $200.00 UPWARDS.
Also a large stock of Odd Chairs and Rockers at bargains.

LINOLEUM in 4-yard width, in pretty patterns.
OILCLOTHS in one and two yards widths.

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE.
BLINDS.

* RECORDS.

noon, and placed before that body some

ShTstsiXïï ras ^
p lightship would be provided at Sambro.

Letters from members of parliament re
garding harbor matters were received- 

It was decided to co-operate with the

SURPRISE PARTY.

noon
PERSONAL

her friends assembled to celebrate her 
birthday. A feature of the evening was 
the presentation of a beautiful ring, set 
with a ruby, which is her birth stone. 
Games and dancing were enjoyed and 
refreshments were served.

Mrs. Maurice Noel Abrahamson for
merly Miss Alice Isaacs, will be at home census enumerators in order to have the 
to her friends on Friday, April 1, from city covered thoroughly.
4 to 8 p.m. at the residence of her par-| , A report was received from the Mom
ents, Mr. and Mrs. I. Isaacs, 23 Coburg treal board of trade in answer to a re- 
street. quest for its opinion on the hay and

Grant Hall, vice-president of the C. straw inspection act 
P. R„ left last evening for Montreal A report was received from the mayor 

This evening J. M. Woodman, general of Vancouver containing a report on 
superintendent of the C. P. R. New their taxation system. It was turned 
Brunswick district, will go to Montreal, over to the civics committee, 
on a business trip. I

Miss Mary Hogan returned to Hali
fax yesterday to resume her studies at 
Mount St. Vincent’s Academy, after 
spending the Easter holiday with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hogan,
Coburg street.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Fitzgerald, 237 
King street east, left last evening for 
Boston, New York and Berlin, N. H, 
to visit relatives.

Mrs. George T. Bates of BeHeisk Sta
tion is visiting in the city.

«THE HOPE” CINEMA OF 
THRILLS.

“The Hope,” one of the most success
ful of spectacular melodrama^, has been 
made into a moving picture. It opens 
at the Unique tonight. “Kiss Me, Caro
line,” a good Christie comedy, will also 
be shown. Come early.

TOY TRADE FEARS PATHE. PHONOGRAPHS
sold on easy terms. '

1HAMPTON SOCIAL EVENT.
Corinthian Lodge, No. 13, A. F. and A. 

M„ gave an “at home” last 
Freemasons’ Hall, Hampton Station. Be
sides dancing and cards, instrumental 
selections were given and refreshments 
were served. The chaperons were Mrs- 
G. Mi Wilson, Mrs. C. Gordon Lawrence,

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 WATERLOO STREET.

night in the

TONIGHT'S DANCE
The Gardens will be the ^cene of the 

first movie ball tonight, and a good time 
is promised.

Two More American Factor- 
ieS Placed in Hands of a Re- S’i!, l
eeiver Orders Below Nor- ; n."^”a b. K

weather.

±
In making coffee, the best results are obtained 

by usingmal

Freshly Roasted CoffeeBURIED TODAY.Halifax, N. S., March 31—Ralph Con
rad, aged twenty-five, formerly employed 
at Robert Simpson Eastern, Limited, a 
mail order house, was arraigned in the 
police court today, charged with the theft 
of $2,000 worth of goods from his former

IS APPALLING The funeral of Felix Duffy was held 
this morning from the residence of his 
brother. Edward, 34 Rock street, to the 

toy dealers that Germany will shortly Cathedral. Requiem high mass was cel- 
dump on America large quantities of ebrated by Rev. H. Ramage. Inter- 
toys, thus sending down prices greatly ment was in the old Catholic cemetery.

“• f”» ü’iü
...i i Mary Dorothy CHa

rassing position, according to a represen- was held this afternoon from
tative of the American Produced Toy the residence of her parents, Mr. and
Company, Incorporated, 110 Fifth ave- ” -um. J- <“unnj™8h'1™’ 36 Mil-

^ ... - , , . ... . , lidge avenue, to Cedar Hill. Service was
(Halifax Chronicle.) nue, which firm was played in the hands conductcd by Rev. R. M. Legate.

There is no use in mincing words over of a receiver yesterday. Louis W. ---------- ----- _ . cuTD'DTA.Tr' i,.- - , .
Fredericton, N. B„ "March 31.-A well- the railway situation in Canada as dis- stotesbury, lawyer, of 55 Liberty street, RETURNS TO BUSINESS LIFE. L A 1 Ü MilRUHNU s°°n «atifax to load for Len-

attended meeting of the mechanics, ! closed to Parliament by the Mimster o wag named ^ receiVer of this concern Bertram Smith, who has been in the PORT OF ST.JOHN. T*, st r madman n+f1
tradesmen and workingmen of this city the Department It has been well Cornora- customs service here for the.last few Arrived March 31. Hn l ^ c 9^ WlU ^
and vicinity was lield last evening and characterised as ‘The Railway Horror. - 1 i months, resigned his position today and Coastwise—Stmr- Valinda, 56, Lewis, jf 8° Saturday,
addressed by J. E. Tighe, president of It is a devastating wreck, and has tion of the same address ana closely wil| toraorrow re.enter commercial life from Bridgetown, N. S. Cimadian Hunter sailed
the N. B. Federation of Labor; Vice- shaken the very financial foundations affiliated with the American company. witb F. w. Daniel & Co. Mr. Smith Arrived March 31. i °n March 25 for Halifax,
President Edward Barry, of the same of the Dominion. Nothing but the mos B. W. B. Brown, lawyer, of 27 Cedar was for fifteen years employed with Str Empress of Britain from Liver-, ■... 111 1 S1^,W1 come here,
body; President Lemuel Clegg, of the prompt and drastic action can save the | street, named by Federal Judge Mayer Macaulay Bros. & Co., and left there to pool Lnil„,l s,tClimef Canadian Importer, which
Textile Workers’ Union at Marysville; country from its consequences. I a few days ago as receiver of Ferdinand enlist with the 55th Baatalion, soon after Cleared March 3$. î~ïr“ T „ Z e"‘ 18 Aus-
Vice-Presidcnt Bailey, of the Fredericton We have only to look hack a little to I Strauss, Incorporated, toy manufacturer t;,e outbreak of the war. He went to Coastwise—Stmr. Valinda, 56, Lewis, trdJ|a ana new «aland, arrived at
Labor Council ; President Fred Campbell, appreciate its real magnitude. In 1895 and dealer, said that he had heard the France with the 25th Nova Scotia Bat- for Bridgetown, N. S.; stmr. Empress,, Lp. n. on March «?•
of the Trades and Labor Council of St. the whole annual income of Canada was report that German competition was re- talion, and suffered the loss of his right 612, McDonald, for Di-rby, N. S.; stmr. 7”, steamer Canadian Raider, which.
John, and others. | but thirty-five million dollars. Expcndi- sponsible for the trouble the American eye in the fighting near St. Eloi in the Maskinonge, 2671, Griffiths, for Louis- , L', froJn here March 12, arrived et

The speakers advocateiPthat the labor ture was under forty millions, and we toy manufacturers are now having, but summer of 1916. He was invalided home burg, N. S. i a-7. 7?'
men stand together in a body as opposed were supposed to be facing bankruptcy that he doi*ted it. and was for some time company com- Sailed March 31. ' . Ier. eamer Canadian Farmer sailed

McLAUGHLIN—Suddenly, on March to the extension of working hours and In 1896 the Laurier Government came in- Actual competition of German toys mander in the Depot Battalion here, and Stmr. Ehrenfels, 2718, Hulsens, for ucmerrura on March 28 for Hali-
B0, 1921, Norval Douglas McLaughlin,' in the decrease in pay. to power, and speedy improvement took bas been a minor factor in the present was demobilized with the rank of major. Antwerp,
the sixty-seventh year of his age, leav- --------------- » —«»—-------------— place. After the first year or two at its t situation, according to a statement made His many friends will wish him every
Ing his wife and sister to mourn his loss. T ATE SPORT NENX7S tennure of office annual surplus of reven- at the office of the American Produced success on his return to business life.

Funeral on Friday, Aprik-1, from his 1 n 1 ue replaced annual deficits. Debt was Toy Company. It is the feeling on the
late residence, No 2 Courtney street, Milwankee, Wis., Mareh 31.—Clonie reduced in spite of the carrying on of part 0f the wholesalers that prices will c. OF E. INSTITUTE,
at 2.30 p. m. Friends and acquaintances Tait, lightweight champion of Canada, great public works. Population in- soon be lowered because of an increase A 8nccessfu| Easter tea and sale was
invited to attend. given a shade verdict over Johnny crcased rapidly; with it came^corres- m the importations from that country he,d this afternoon under the auspices,

BLACK-At Cambridge, Queens Co.,1 Mendelsohn, Milwaukee, last night, in a ponding development of the resources of that is causing the buyers to hesitate to nf Church of England Institute in' shanghai Mareh 27-Ard, st,
N. B., on Mareh 31, 1921, Gussie May, ten-round no-dee^inn boxing contest the county and increased Pro per,ty place their orders, it was added. At their rooms jn Princess street. The 0fRusfia Vancouver, for Ma
iHiloved wife of Thos. A. Black, formerly1 Kansas City, March 31. - Strangler Yet the Opposition of the day never this period last year, it was said prac- decoration wMch consisted of daffodils New York March 31-Ard,
of St. John, leaving to mourn, besides f-ewis, heavyweight wrestling champion, ceased crit.csing and .<;™demn,ng the tlcally Ml orders had been placed for and othcr s’ insr flowers, flags „nd large Victoria. Bermuda mmnnirTiw Manvu-r
her husband, three brothers. j last night defeated Tommy Draak in Gorernment because its expenditures toys for next Christmas °rders reT bunches of pussy-willows, x^re artistic- ^ ______ FREDERICTON MARKET.

Funeral Saturday from her late resi-, straight falls the first in thirty-one min- kept pace with the progress and needs ceived this year aggregate only about a), )aced 'about the rooms, and a nice MARINE NOTES Gleaner .Wednesday: The midweek
dence. Interment in the Baptht cerne- "tes and forty-one seconds, after the ()f the country. five to ten per cent, of total orders at ^ ^ fif fl(>wers adornpd each tai,le. The BelehmTsteame, Eiffels sailed market,th's morning was a very small
+wv rnmhrid?p N B I champion had applied three successive jn 1911 when the iLauner Govern- this date last year, it was said. Be- * h ., wîfh . „ e , ,g , • T a one’ onlv four teams being in with pro-

CUNNINGHAM — In this city on headlocks, and the second in three min- mcnt retired from office it left a cause of this fact many manufacturers, , b ti M H R ,, » at five oclock this morning for An rp duce. Eggs sold at 45 to 50 cents a
Mareh 80, after a lingering illness, Mary minutes and twenty-two seconds, with a wdl-filied treasury, an increasingly it was further said, have found it diffi- Miss Diibrow, who were in ^ore are^he locaf^e'nts ®5 'T* “ P°Und’
Dnrothv. aged five months, youngest body lock. prospérions country, a reduced debt | cu!t to keep going. _ . charge nf the tea. were assisted bv Miss will beef at 10 to 14 cents,^and some very

jsssr « wm,m x c™- m vaTl STOEE~ SR.-S* ÿssœîwg jrsrtjs. ss. •ss “.s „e„.i tsuz Ti"“V s
Funrral from h,r porelTF resid.nce. N’. w York, March 31. — (lO.Sd) — aoro.int alonr. now ;"lTr|l,|ll':'1 j wcre skld to baTe about ond Mm. Alion Dani.l poured. A horoc- p,!'haUv ,™1 "on Saturday?" re”,1,*,1’1’ 'iZ'."'' -Ft,

36 Miilidge avenue, on Thursday after- ' Weakness prevailed at the opening of to- year. There is little doubt in , the usual stocks. cooking booth was in charge of Mrs. The steamer Canadian Rancher is due p.° ,cf *115 m r lns 1 rln e ^am
noon at 3.30. day’s market, leaders of the oil, steel, mitted deficit s far below the actual , For the last eight or ten months im- T.imes McAvity. Mrs. William McAvity, steamer street.

GALBRAITH—At his late residence, i equipment and motor groups being shortage of railway account. 1 ^ ports of German toys have been x ^rs j ]y[orrjs Robinson and Miss Hare,
183 Guilford street, West End, after a ; among the first to give way to increased no reasonable prospect of its being ceedingly heavy, reminding ic e« ers cashier. The proceeds are to be used
lingering illness, on March 30, 1921, pressure. Prospects of tighter money mrnally decreased under existing - somewhat of the imports in tins me e- by jbe institute in carrying on the work. I
James A. Galbraith, aged 62, leaving ‘rates encouraged the shorts to èxtend ditions. The simple trut.n is that the fore the war. Government statistics --------------- ------------------------
his wife, one son and two daughters to their commitments. Within the first half Dominion is in every way likely to be show a big increase last year over the thtt-v kmow THE
mourn. | liour losses of one to three points were out -at least one hundred millions each , previous year in the imports in toys

Service at his late residence on Friday, sustained by Mexican Petroleum; Gen- year on railway account. - ' from foreign countries, for he v T, Ht f
at 12.30. Interment at I.orneville. eraJ Asphalt. Royal Dutch, Cru.*, I Is it extravagance of statement to de- ; months ended> December_ 31, 1919, the New York, Mych 31-Ident,ty of the

NEWCOMB—In Winnipeg, on Mareh Harvester. Baldwin. Studehaker, ('hr. J- scribe this as appalling? Do the people, imports of dolls were valued at $1.232- driver ot the_ death wagon in which,
25 Miss Margaret Newcomb, leaving ler, and Keliv-Springfield Tire. The re- do their repersentntives, realize what it 344, while last year doll ,mports amount- was carried the destructive bomb which
two brothers. George K. of Boston, and ilction extended to rails. Union Pacific really signifies? One hundred millions ed to $2A39,532. Other toys .mported caused the_ Wall street explosion last
W. E. Newcoml. of Winnipeg, formerly and Southern Pacific losing one point is a sum so vast that it cannot be grasped j in 1919 were valued at $1,719,975, ns September is known to agents of the de-

» TAwiAnm v R the ordinary mind Even one million . against $7»898,162 in 1920. partinent of just ce, so it was reportretof Torrybum, N. B. each. by the ornm^ry bv most. | | here last night. He Has been “identified”
Perhaps the probable railway deficit will ............... ... I as a well known anarchist through a clue

In the absence of more than moderate be better comprehended if apportioned J ‘ furnished by the shoes of the horse which
support and short covering, prices con- among the people. It means a tax of j drew the iehi< e i o 1 b
tinned to recede during the morning. Ex- $12.50 a bead, yearly on every nJaJH i v tti
tensions to early losses ran from one to woman and child in the Dominion. And 

Crucible, Mexican Petro- this in addition to all the other burdens
General Asphalt, which they have to bear! , __

American Smelting preferred, Baldwin, It means that our railways are to cost, Balance of Spring Stock of The nnd FrrdeWin, E
American Car, American Sugar, Ameri- ns as much annually as the interest on \ i_e Cross Creek and Frederick E.
can Woollen and leathers jind tobaccos our whole huge war debt of over two Millinery to be sold at less than R-ton ; P ------- . .
comprised the more reactionary issues, billion dollars. It means that we shall cost# Hats, Flowers and Fcath- ^he wedding wi 1 a e p ace ear y in 
Almost the sole exceptions to the down-. have to raise two hundred million dollars April,
ward trend were Atlantic Gulf and a year by taxation for these two items era from 4DC. up. 
ward trend were Atlantic Guf and Inter- of expense alone, hereafter, whereas we 
national Harvester, the latter rising sy2 were contributing only forty million dol- 
points. Call loans opened at 6V2 per cent. Jars a year for all purposes in the early 
against yesterday’s final rate of seven years of the Laurier administration. In 
per cent., but time funds were firm and addition* to this, we shall have to be as

sessed for the ordinary expenses of sov-

(New York Times.)
The general belief among wholesale

INSPECTION TRIP.
N^R?" Marhtime 'Srtrieti^ who°^w^ Ri F nployes. Four other arrests, it was said 

the city yesterday, left tills morning on »er «pending in the uncovering of a 
an inspection trip along the line as far series of alleged robberies, totalling $25,- 
as Moncton. His working car was at- °°°- 
tachejl to a way-freight

BUY YOURS AT
HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE

There Must Be a Complete
Reversal of Policy, Says the American manufacturers in an embar-

Halifax Chronicle. 14 KING STREET ’PHONE MAIN 1785ST. JOHN MEN AT 
LABOR MEETING 

IN FREDERICTONNotices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths. 50 cents.

BIRTHS
HENDERSON—At the Evangeline 

Maternity Hospital, bn Mareh 31st, to 
Mr. and Mrs. John Henderson, (nee Mc- 
Knight), a daughter, Constance Mildred.

DEATHS

The steamer Canadian Mariner sailed 
| from Gibraltar on March 26 en route to 
Greece.

The steamer Canadian Sealer sailed 
from Cuba for Halifax on Mareh 27.

The steamer Oceano will finish load
ing today and sail for Gibraltar for or
ders J. T. Knight & Co. are the local 
agents.

BRITISH PORTS.
Calcutta, March 24—Sid, stmr Cana- r. 

dian Conqueror, Montreal.

FOREIGN PORTS.

DEATH WAGON DRIVER

Noon Report.

IN MEMORIAM trict.
MARSHALL—In loving memory of

dear brother, William Marshall, who| two points.
i leum, Houston Oil,

ENGAGEMENT ANNO , ULD. *
our
departed this life March 31, 1919. 
Today brings back sad memories 

Of a loved one gone to rest,
And the ones that think of him today 

Are the ones that loved him best.
BROTHERS AND SISTERS.

'*nd. !

ii

RESIDING IN BROOKLYN. | 
Harry M. Blair, formerly secretary of i 

the department of public works, is now 
1 located in Ur-ni-1 X e '
holds a good position as traveler for al 

23713-4-2 large manufacturing concern.

VAUKHAN—In loving memory of 
W. Murray Vaughan, who departed this 
tife, March 31, 1918.

“Ever present in our memory.”
PARENTS, BROTHER

AND SISTER, scarce.

»
THURMOTT & JOHNSON 

16 Mill Street i

i

j. \r i

If the Price "You Pay
for the pleasure of your usual 
table drink is sleeplessness, 
it’s time to try

Postum Cereal
— a wholesome and sat
isfying cereal beverage 
of rich coffee-like flavor 
but free from any harm
ful effects.
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,l(7herQS a Reason sH®
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Empress of Eritain
Farewell
Concert

IMP R AL -

THEATRE

Sat., April 2
4 O’clock

Admission 25 Cents
Last opportunity this season 

to hear this clever troup.
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